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november 1 1994 another his
tory making day for the residents of
barrow a day when the sale impor-
tation and possession of alcohol be-

came illegal

its been nearly eight months since
barrow bucked the odds and voted to
ban alcohol completely from americas
northernmost community according
to statistics the results have been
dramatic

the statistics health
according to the north slope Bbor-

ough
or

department of health and so-
cial services alcohol abuse during
pregnancy also known as fetal alco-
hol exposure the surrogate measure
of fetal alcohol syndrome FAS and
fetal alcohol effect FAE has de-
creased from 43243.2 to 9 for preg-
nancies in six north slope borough
villages including barrow

it is unlikely that any public health

intervention other than the ban
which was community generated and
made law by local referendum could
have had such a far reaching health
benefit in potentially reducing the in-
cidence ofcoffasoffasFAS and FAE if the present
trend continues the economic ben-
efit of hehealthieraltWer and productive chil-
dren will be in the millions ofdollars
said a recent report issued by the de-
partmentpartment

the following chart was provided

by the public health service hospital
in barrow

7
it is believed that the increase seen

under gastrointestinal disorders is
because some people are now sober
enough to realize that they have an
internal problem and are bowablenowablenow able
to have that problem looked at by
medical staff

the statistics sdsafetyety
between the period november

april in the years 19934 and 19945 the north slope boroughs public
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statistics show great improvementimprove ent since dry vote
corefcorifcontinuedinkedinued from page I1
safelysafety responses report shows dra
matir declines in crime rates

9 substance related 86 decrease
felony assault 86 decrease

9 misdemeanor assault 66 dedr
crease

e domestic dispute 26626 6 de
crease

41 minors consuming alcohol 80
driving while intoxicated 79

decrease
e intoxicated person removal 86

decrease
attempted suicide 34 decrease
noise complaints 63 decrease

e fight 6611 decrease
e detoxdetax 88 decrease
9 overall average of responses

686968.6968 69 decrease
stumbling blocks

it s barrow doing well says city
mayor don long the people and the
community have ac
ceptedcepter it the people we gave i

are enjoying them prosecute
selves it s good to see attorneys
people that have not through to
worked before that are
working now

however long feels

that the state judicial
system Is being unsupportive of the
efforts made by the people

weve gave them the tools to pros-
ecute but the district attorneys are

we gave i
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through to
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areve not followingnotfollowing

the extent they
shouldconlonl
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not following through to the extent
they should says long long says the
district attorneys receive their assign
ments from
fairbanks
long believes
that because
fairbanks Is
so far from the
area they
dont have a
real idea of
the benefits of
an alcohol
ban there
fore the pri-
ority to prosecute those who import
alcohol into barrow is low

its like slapping their bootleggers

hand and saying dont do that
again says long

while long says hes not getting
flack from anybody he does notice

that at least one

avidvid opponent
off the booze
banan has at
endedtended many of

the city council
meetingseetingsbetingseetings

it looks like

heshe s learning
the ropes says long maybe hell try
to run for mayor at the next election

whats being said

molly pedersen a member of the
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NSBnsi3 assembly and co chair of the
north slope sober life movement says
barrow Is better to look at these days

you dont secsee drunks in public
places anymore
the post office
used to reek of
alcohol from the
drunks who sat
around there
its not like that
anymore

there always
used to be I1
drunks who
would show up at eskimo dances and
had to be removed the same was true
during the week of the christmas
games but there wasnt any of that
last christmas and it seems like no
one has to be taken out at the eskimo
dances anymore says pedersen the
kids seem much happier because
their parents arcare sober and arcare spend-
ing time with them

samuel simmonds a retired inupiaqinuplaq
presbyterian minister concurswith long

itit has had avery good effect for a lot

ofusofus says simmonds our own people
who werew drawn into drugs and alcohol

are nowrealizing it is a better life without

it we have heard and seen people doing

jobs and taking care ofofthdrtheir Eafamiliesmilles they
are enjoying lifeiffe it is a wonderful thing
to see

its good to see young people doing

wweredrawnwere drawn&mmamm
oholorcnowaream now

r life without itL
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positive things instead of looking for
booze simmonds says hefie added itt will

be good to secsm nalukataq this year an
eskimo whaling festival not an un-

ruly thing like it used
tobobctobcbe

simmonds says
hatthat he gets a better
bightsightsnighfsnights sleep because

its peacepeacefulfid and quietquid
ibaveibavsercsnoriotmgandno rioting and

hollering anymore
D 0 r e e n

simmonds a coun-
selor at NSBs sub-

stance abuse treatment services
says the number of residential clients
has dropped significantly since the
ban As a result they no longer feel
like theyre in a crisis mode all the
time

we were just doing the bare ne-
cessities before but now our case
loads are smaller so we can work
more individually with people now we
can interact more in a positive way
theres eveneveh been some time available
for training for the staff

it used to be that a lot of clients
were ordered into treatment by the
court in some of our group sessions
the energy was dominated by the
court ordered people and it was re-
ally negative now we have a lot more
self referrals and theyre here be-
cause they want to be


